Parameters influencing the stealthiness of colloidal drug delivery systems.
Over the last few decades, colloidal drug delivery systems (CDDS) such as nano-structures have been developed in order to improve the efficiency and the specificity of drug action. Their small size permits them to be injected intravenously in order to reach target tissues. However, it is known that they can be rapidly removed from blood circulation by the immune system. CDDS are removed via the complement system and via the cells of the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS), after their recognition by opsonins and/or receptors present at the cell surface. This recognition is dependent on the physicochemical characteristics of the CDDS. In this study, we will focus on parameters influencing the interactions of opsonins and the macrophage plasma membrane with the surface of CDDS, whereby parameters of the polymer coating become necessary to provide good protection.